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VISION

The Housing Equity Plan is an action plan with a broad set of 
programs, policies, and investments that, over the next decade, will:

 y Ensure that all Clevelanders—renters, homeowners, and those who 
are unhoused—have access to a safe, healthy, and affordable home 
in a vibrant neighborhood 

 y Tackle the racial and geographic divides that define the Cleveland 
housing market

 y Promote growth that lifts up individuals and communities that 
have been excluded from housing opportunity, including the 
opportunity to participate in housing design and development

 y Support Clevelanders who want to remain in their homes, while 
also attracting new residents to the city



ENGAGEMENT

 y Interviewed 180+ stakeholders
 y Surveyed 2,000 residents
 y Surveyed 80 developers
 y 8 neighborhood ambassadors conducted 7 focus groups 
with hard-to-reach communities

 y Held 2 public meetings with 400 registrants
 y Collected additional feedback via plan website

 y Conducted 3 Advisory Committee meetings 
 y Advisory Committee members chaired 6 Stakeholder 
Working Groups, which each met twice

 y Working Group chairs and City Committee each met to 
synthesize recommendations

 y Final public meeting scheduled for September 15th
 y Planned meetings with ULI, social service agencies, CDCs, 
taxing entities, and City Council



RESEARCH
Qualitative and survey 
analysis 

Quantitative analysis of 
existing, market conditions

Analysis of existing programs 
and gaps



RESEARCH

$

$

Stark inequality in income and 
mortgage lending by race/ethnicity

Households of color much more likely to 
rent their home

Persistently high rate of eviction, with most 
evicted being single mothers of color

Persistent challenges of neglect, 
vacancy, and abandonment

Permits for alterations/repairs are 
concentrated on West Side

Number of structures in good or excellent 
condition is declining

Rentership is increasing as both a 
number and a share

Households in Cleveland are shrinking 
and aging

In 2018, the City spent only half of 
available HUD entitlement funds

The number of homes repaired 
through City programs is declining

Housing Trust Fund loans for new 
development have also declined

Right to Counsel assists only a small 
share of those facing eviction



A SPOTLIGHT ON EQUITY
How does this Plan promote housing equity? Many of the actions put forward in this 
Plan are specifically designed to promote equity in housing outcomes, as well as equitable 
access to housing resources and opportunities. Some examples include:

By the end of 2021, develop an equity framework to guide all housing 
programs and decisions.

Support minority developers and contractors through affirmative access 
to financing, technical assistance, and youth mentorship.

Include affordable, accessible options in new development, and target 
underserved neighborhoods for infrastructure improvements.

Protect vulnerable households from displacement via targeted tax relief 
for long-time homeowners and a suite of new protections for renters.

Assess progress using a housing scorecard that includes equity metrics, 
like the number of grants and loans provided to households of color and the 
volume and nature of investments in traditionally underserved communities.



PLAN OVERVIEW

PROTECT

Protect households 
from housing 
instability and 
displacement

PRESERVE

Preserve existing 
housing as safe, 

livable, and 
affordable

PRODUCE

Produce a range of 
housing types in all 

neighborhoods

POSITION

Position the City of 
Cleveland and its 

partners to achieve 
these goals

FOUR PILLARS

EQUITY. All four of these pillars are rooted in a vision for an equitable housing market in which 
those who have historically been excluded, and continue to be excluded, from housing opportunities are 
prioritized for those opportunities going forward.

CAPACITY. The success of this Plan relies on the capacity of the City of Cleveland and its partners to 
implement its recommendations. For this reason, many of the recommendations themselves aim to build up this capacity 
through stronger partnerships, creative financing mechanisms, streamlined City processes, and accountability measures.



TARGETS

AMI Range
Household Income 

Range

Ownership Units Rental Units Total 
Units in 

2030Protect Preserve Produce Protect Preserve Produce

   <30% AMI $0 to $22,000 7,800 9,000 500 25,700 17,400 6,300 68,100

   30-50% AMI $22,000 to $36,500 1,300 7,000 1,500 400 8,000 3,300 21,500

   50-80% AMI $36,500 to $58,400 250 2,500 100 2,200 4,650

   80-120% AMI $58,400 to $87,600 20 3,200 30 1,000 3,250

   >120% AMI Over $87,600 1,800 700 2,500

Total Total 9,370 16,000 9,500 26,230 25,400 13,500 100,000

2030 Housing Targets by Income Band

PROTECT
35,600 

housing units 
through equitable affordability 
interventions, including down 

payment assistance, affordable 
home loans, rental assistance, and 

property tax exemptions.

PRESERVE
41,400 

housing units 
through housing quality 

interventions, including home repair 
assistance, and compassionate code 

enforcement.  

PRODUCE
23,000 

housing units 
through new construction or 

substantial rehabilitation supported 
by targeted development incentives, 

revised zoning, and streamlined 
approval processes.

+ +



HOUSING SCORECARD

 y Annually report on progress towards targets by neighborhood and race/ethnicity
 y Track key equity metrics
 y Report on status of each action (launched/ongoing/completed)
 y Regularly convene stakeholder coalition



RESOURCING THE PLAN

3,290 Units

3,193 Units 856 Units

1,444 Units
850 Units

367 Units

PROTECT PRESERVE PRODUCE

$4,500,000/year

$39,150,000/year

Sources:
City, ARP, 
Private/Leverage

$7,900,000/year

$30,578,000/year

Sources:
City, ARP, 
Private/Leverage

$8,050,000/year

$4,772,000 grant 
funds/year

Sources:
City, ARP

$128,400,000 
loan funds/year

Sources:
LIHTC, HUD, HTC, 
Private/Leverage

Additional units/year needed to meet targets

Units/year protected, preserved, or produced at current rates

~$2.2 billion total investment



RECOMMENDATIONS

LONG TERMImplemented by 2030

MEDIUM TERMImplemented by 2025

SHORT TERMImplemented by 2022



RECOMMENDATIONS

LONG TERMMEDIUM TERMSHORT TERM

PROTECT

 y Develop equity framework
 y Tax relief program for 
long-time, low-income 
homeowners

 y Shallow rent subsidy
 y Expand eviction diversion
 y Expand right to counsel

 y Tenants’ rights legislation 
(SOI, pay-to-stay, fair 
chance)

 y Rental insurance
 y Scale up alternative lending 
programs



RECOMMENDATIONS

LONG TERMMEDIUM TERMSHORT TERM

PRESERVE

 y Increase access to private 
home repair financing

 y Expand home repair 
education

 y Explore new strategies 
to preserve subsidized 
affordable housing

 y Curb predatory investment
 y Improve appraisal accuracy

 y Develop credit 
enhancement for purchase-
rehab loans

 y Create emergency home 
repair program

 y Create small landlord loan 
program

 y Build contractor capacity
 y Implement compassionate 
code enforcement

 y Expand downpayment 
assistance and prioritize for 
those facing appraisal gap



RECOMMENDATIONS

LONG TERMMEDIUM TERMSHORT TERM

PRODUCE

 y Update zoning to allow for 
more housing types

 y Preserve, improve tax 
abatement

 y Streamline permitting 
process

 y Expedite permitting for 
priority projects

 y Reduce complexity, cost of 
land bank transfers

 y Explore other cost 
reductions

 y Incentivize development 
in underinvested 
neighborhoods

 y Implement inclusionary 
zoning in strong markets

 y Require accessibility in new 
projects

 y Implement form-based 
zoing citywide

 y Increase developer and 
contractor diversity



RECOMMENDATIONS

LONG TERMMEDIUM TERMSHORT TERM

POSITION

 y Selectively demolish 
abandoned housing

 y Create universal application 
for housing programs

 y Address barriers to 
application completion

 y Issue a housing report card

 y Coordinate infrastructure 
and housing investments

 y Launch effective housing 
resource outreach strategy

 y Maintain strong Continuum 
of Care

 y Expand Housing Trust Fund
 y Get public dollars out the 
door

 y Make basic neighborhood 
infrastructure upgrades

 y Integrate service delivery 
across providers

 y Expand available non-
public capital


